
gfe  TRANSCHEM 
A LIMITED 

July 9, 2020 

To, 

Corporate Relation Department 

BSE Limited, 

P. J. Towers, 1" Floor, 

Dalal Street, New Trading Ring, 

Rotunda Building, Fort, 
MUMBAI - 400 001. 

Dear Sir, 

Ref: Company Code No. 500422. 

Sub: Newspaper Publication of Notice of 43 AGM and Annual Report 2019-20 

Dear Sir, 

Please take note that pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEB] (-ODR) Regulations, 2015 

Company has given notice to sharcholders by way of advertisement in newspaper regarding 

Notice of 43™ Annual General Meeting that is scheduled to be held on Friday, the July 31, 

2020 through Video Conference (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) at 11.00 and 

the remote e-voting process that is being provided by NSDL and commenced on Tuesday, 

July 28, 2020 (9.00 am) and end on Thursday, July 30, 2020 (5.00 pm). 

Please find attached herewith the cutting of the Financial Express (Hnglish) and Lakshadeep 

(Marathi) newspapers where the advertisement has been published for your reference and 

record 

, Thanking you. 

Yours faithfully, 

For Transchem Lumited 

Neeraja Karandikar 

Company Secretary (ACS 10130) 

CIN : L24100MH1976PLC019327 
Regd. Office : 304, Ganatra Estate, Pokhran Road No. 1, Khopat, Thane (W) 400 601. 

Tel.: 022-2547 7077 Telefax : 022-2547 8601 E-mail: secretary@transchem.net Website : www.transchem.net



THURSDAY, JULY 9, 2020 

   

  

   

US-China rivalry 
broadening from 
trade to everything 

ENDA CURRAN 

Hong Kong, July & 

THE US-CHINA RIVALRY is 
shifting inte new and unpre- 

Global recession deepens 
The IMF is predicting a 2020 global contraction of 4.9% 
" Annual GDP (yo-y) Apel forecast 9g) June forecast (%) 

  

TRANSCHEM LIMITED 
(CB LAN TOOMETETEPLOOTEAZT) 

Notice of 4rd AGM and Annual Ripert 2079-20 

WW WFINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 
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fe 2ifes ater Maninagar (East) Branch : 35, Anand Bag Colony, Opp Ghardaghar, 

Benes Maninagar East, Ahmedabad-380008.India, Phane ; 079-22720677,22720688, 
E-Mail : dimanedibankofbaroda.com 

=SSION NOTICE (IMMC BLE PROPERTY) 

Whernas, The undersredbong feAulhorted Officora! the Bank of Baroda under te Seouitsation and ery 
     

     

   

    

  

Annual Forget, thar MICA vad is cecutar cated Miry $7070 has skeperrid with the recparemant 
Of degutch of phasical copes of Annual Report Accordingly the Motice of fie AGM along wth 

fence rs hereby ted ered Meese Tr 
con Frikay. July 31, 2080 ough Video Conference (MCW Other Audio Visual Means (Cwtva | fl 13(2) Jot th Riles, dated Cia oany 
a2 71.00 am to raaact beraness os set out in the Notice of AGM. The deemed verue for the upon the Borrower’ Guarantor Mr. Kelubhal tafabhal Rabari, Mohhamed Agrif Jamalbhal Chhavniwala 1 repay the 
4rd AGM wil be the Rogetined Office of the Compr beng Rs. 1 Lakh Sixtoon he 
fn wee of COVID- 1S pardome and rear difiuaies i depatch of piryucal copies of he] TM sie of recaint ofthe said notice. 

  

    
     

    

   

    

  

The Borrower having ted lo repay the amount, nalice i hereiy given to the Borrower are the pub in general thatthe 
  

  

      

  

  

has cf the prope Ny in exercise of powers confered on 
Section aft ith eB of th Rules 2082 

onthis 7 day of July ofthe year 2020, 
The BorrowenGuaramion eto Morsoons pata and the pubic ingens 3 hereby caulioned mod bo deal wilh the property 

and #Rs. 1.461     

The members are provided with a facility lo cast their vote electronicaty on all relations set 
forth in ihe notice of hd AGM ining &- voting system provided by NSDL. The remote e-voting 
penod commenced on Toes. July 2 20 2.00 am) ane enc on Thursday by 30. 2020 

  

Sdn ioe Dad paomerd by sanding a rogers fo pasion cay The tacay tex 
e-vaing shall abo be avadabie to mambors amending the AGM Brough ¥ 

  

CHOW. and bare 

      

    

    

      

  

dictableareas, engulfing every fot condod ther vote Sroup: e-vetng ‘Ahmedabad on land bearing surwy No. 256P of TP. Schame No.26 in tha Registration District Ahmedabad Sub-District of 
thing froma popular video app 3 10 fe AGM can aise acto parte pate a Ahmedabad-S{Narot) Bounded aa:-Onortowards North: Opan Space & Road. On or towards South : Plat No.59"698, On 

to Hong Kong's status as 2 vy UANULDU faa TALATLALLIIT See eee al ula | fener ast Pate 59700 On cron Wet sen Space 
amiobel Financtal Lue, 4 avelabie at wetnie of Company BSE Limted and NSDL Date: 07.07.2020 bag orp poel 

siishaneing tteadeareenene | Mester sto Pa any quay ag Wh web of fe Company may tart Piace: Ahmedabad ees 

in January that was meant to 4 
i ai aq, ; r r OO pm. (ST), The Chakperson would address thoue queries and ghee des ates Maninagar (Eas1) Branch : 35, Anand Bag Colony, Opp Ghardaghar, 

eeeranarerineiaittd en ae a Be eee stale rps eg te ACM Banke Bare Maninagar East, Ahmedabad-380008 India, Phone : 079-22720677,22720688, 
Qi 1/Bleemberg For Transchem Limited cum E-Mail dhmane@bankofbaroda.com 

stead, differences between both Date: OL 2D Weeraja Karartehar 

ing right ata LLLP = time when the world economy = = ‘Whereas, Theunersgned beng Avotsec Oo fe Bank of Baro andre Searsatonand nd Reconstruction of 

facing 1a weet cee since tsi ewt thin leet Moves with ile pesapent SINTES cI: T iToaIEs ec ecoodsd 43(2) poad with Rule 3 of the Security 13.03.2020 caling 
‘thi Tee ; 7 dents a aa am ‘tonal Bs a dart 5 ie Regd ee ee saa Dial: Garthirapa: Gavel, india, upon the Borrower! Guarantor Mins, “Aruraten Dhyansing Parihar, Mrs. Heena kamiesh Shivhari to repay the amount 

1S al one, ate em sl jumped In Hong. iB ing : A It see any rl Ph +127 283000, Fa +91-2704-222808, E-mail sharoBesinteoccoun, ete wor sino in the noboe being Rs. 7.65 Lakhe (Rupees Saven Lakhs Sixty Five Thousand Oily) within 60 days fam the 

DonaldTrumpsaidheisconsid- on Wednesdayonfearsitwould circuit breaker” said Fraser NOTICE TO THE EQUITY SHAREHOLDERS OF THE COMPANY FOR date of receipt ofthe said notion 

ering banning ByteDance’s lose out ifthe Trump adminis- Howie, author of Ked Capital- | TRANSFER OF EQUITY SHARES TO INVESTOR EDUCATION AND Has eee bo bad to repay the amount, notice és hereby given to the Borrower and the public in gonirat that the 
shertvideoappTikTokasretali- tration moves ahead with any tse: The Fragile Fieenectal Fown- PROTECTION FUND (IEPF) SUSPENSE ACCOUNT of the pr in exercise of powers confemed on 
ationagainstChinaoveritshan- plantopunishbanksinthecity dation of Clhina’s Extraordinary | thes notos 's pubished purwart to tbe crovslons of the Investor Education and ne eieieacinaneia <Boftha sald Arion vith Ruled cl ha Sean irtfatoroomond) Rules 22 
dlingof Sone oF id ili: urrencypeg © fise.“Certainly notin the sense | | Protecton Fund Authonty (Accountng. Aud®, Transtee and Refund) Rules, 2096, as ‘on this 7” dary of Joly of thee year 2020. 

his top advisers want the USto — tothedollar. thatthereisaresetwhereevery- | #endee(te Futes') The Borcwer'Guarantor Mortgagirs geared the pubic in generals hereby caustoned nat bo dal wis tae property 
undermine the Hong Kang dol- ‘The expectations are that one says ‘weren't we all being | Te# Rules, amongst other matters, contain provisions for tranatar ofall shares in 7.851 
lar's peg to the greenback to 
punish China forrecent moves 
to chip away at the former 
British colony's political free- 
doms. There are even concerns 
over the visa status of hundreds 
of thousands of Chinese stu- 
dents who enroll at US colleges 

and universities each year. 
‘China in turn has promised 

its own response, warning the 
USand others tostop interfering 

in Hong Kong and other issues. 
“The [ee Age in relations is 

here tostay/"said Pauline Loong, 
managing director at research 
company Asia. icain Hong 
Kong and a veteran China 

watcher."Itwill get much colder 
before there will be any thaw? 

The economic backdrop 
could hardly be more stark, 

with the IMFestimating that by 
the end of this year 170 coun- 
tries -- almost 90" of theworld 

- will have lower per capita in- 
come. That's a reversal from 
January, when it predicted 160 

countries would end the year 
with bigger economies and pns- 
itive pereapita Income growth, 

Thea tnaedbvich 

  

forcing difficult decisions for 
flobal business. Facebook, 
Google and Twitter -- all of 
which are blocked in the main- 
land — are at risk of the same 
fate in Hong Kong. 

Hours after Hong Kong an 
nounced sweeping new powers. 

to police the internet on Mon- 
‘night, those companies plus 

the likes of Microsoft and Zoom 
Video Communications all sus- 
pended requests for data from 

the Hong Kong government. It’s. 

notyetclear how the authorities 
‘will respond to that lack of com- 
pliance with local rules, 

ByteDance’s TikTok, which 
has Chinese owners, announced 

it would pull its viral video app 

from the territory's mobile 

stores altogether in the coming 
days, HSBC, which draws more 

HSBC slumps 
as US weighs 
moves to 
punish 
HK banks 
HSBC HOLDINGS, WHICH 
draws more than two-thirds 
of its pretax income from 
Hong Kong, slumped as advis- 
ers to US President Donald 
Trump discussed a potential 
move to punish banks in the 
city and destabilize the cur- 

rency peg tothe dollar, 
Europe's largest financial 

institution was named asa po- 
tential target, Bloomberg 
News reported, citing people 
familiar with the matter. US 
Secretary of State Michael 
Pompeo last month singled 
out Peter Wong, the bank's 
Asia-Pacific chief executive af- 
ficer, for signing a 
supporting “Beijing's disas- 

trous decision to destroy Hong 
Kong's autonomy.” 

“Disruption to the eur- 
reney peg and dollar funding, 
with HSBC reporting in U5. 

dollars, could erode revenue 
and accelerate material 
changes in its dual listing and 
structure,’ Bloomberg Intelli- 
gence analysts Jonathan Tyce 
and Francis Chan wrote on 
Wednesday. 

“HSBC's to-do list remains 
considerable, though a wait- 
and-see approach — with No- 
vernber's U,5.clection the due: 
date -- may be adopted for the 
latest peg and funding turbu- 

lence," they wrote. 

financialexvBLQQMBERS 
  

threats and counter threats will 
only ratchet up furtherahead of 
the US presidential election in 

   

   
   

    

  

   
   

      

      
   

      

            
   

    

  

‘One lakh Sixteen Thousand Only) as per natice dated 32.02 2020 and it interest thereon athe contractual rate plus cnet, 
(charges and expenses til date of payment. 

  
DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 

Allthal piece and parcel of the immovable property bearing Flat no. 50/600 adavasuring about 23.68 0q mire. in the scheme: 

of Gujrat Housing Board known as Rushikeshnagar Colony situated ai Mowe Khokhari-Mahemdabad, Ta. City, Dist     

  

  

  

  

foolish, let's get back to being 
friends? | don’t see that coming 
anytime soon.’—Bl 

  

respect of which dividend has not been pald or claimed for seven consecutive 
years or mone in the name of the Investor Education and Protection Fund (IEPF) 
Suagerae Account 
Accordingly. Shares of those Sharaholders who have not encashed thar dividend for 

Indvidesl   

‘SCHED! 
FOR! 

(Reguiston 12.0f te in 

1 | Mane of Comporaie Debtor 

oer 
PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT 

ard Barén. jadation Pascarss| 

    

is being seni fo the concerned Shareholders al tho'r latest 
and Share 

talking appropriate action(s). The Company has also uploaded the detals or such 
shareholders and their shares Guo for transfor to the IEPF Suspense Account on its 
website at wenew sire im 
‘Shareholders are requested to nota thet both the unckimed dividend and the shares 

transfered to IEPF Authonty including ail benefits acervingenauch sharas, fare cam be 
  

  

    

Seven Lakhs Sinty Five Thousand Only) as parrotca daied13.43:2020 and interest thereon at the contractual rate plus. 
ood! chanpet-and expenses Gi data of payment. Th ‘ 4 ol 8 { 1 
assets 

DESCRIPTION OF THE IMMOVABLE PROPERTY 
& Parcel of Flat Mo. A2-S5 on the Second Floor. admeasuring abou! 796 Sq FL Le. 74 Sq. Mins. Block No. 14 in 

the scheme known as “Central Park Ahmadabad’, Saraspur, Abmecisbad- 38002 1, situated on Final Plot Mo. 114, LP. Schame: 
No.16, Survey No. 148and 149), City Survey No.020 of Mouja: Shatwhotda, Thies: City, District: Ahmedabad Bounded as: 
On or towards East : Flat No. A2-S4, On or towards Weal : Flat Mo, A2-36, On or towards Morth: Flat No. A2-S8. On or 
towards South : Open Gandenof Schame, 

  

  

  

6 | Dete of Ciosure of Insohancy 
Resolution Process: 

  

I __| Mie Ashapuri Metals Private Liesited’ PF Authorty afar : 07.07. Authorised Officer 
2 | Dato of inceeporatien of Corpora Dobler | 42-00-2004 thelEPF Rules, my eee Nate et 

4 petrol gi Dobler ee Campari (Armedsbed The shareholders, holding shares in peste whose shares are lable to be 
| ia 1 Compa marty 

‘oN Tie btu ty for the purpose FULLERTON INDIA HOME FINANCE TL res 
eee: eee eee gees at as per the EPR - Fullerton come ‘Office: Floor 5 $6, 8-Wing. Supreme IT ‘Supreme City. Powai, Mumbai - 41 

5 of Poe respaleresd fog Obs TESB.G)D ER Na-7_| | seen te ongeal cents) which sisnds reiieed In thor name il tnd Grihashakti soos ee: Magh Towser, Floor 3, Ok No. 407, New Mo. 165, Paaaies High Fioad. 
| Percpe! Oe nn ct create Det aullomatically cancelled and be daaried non-negstiable, Tnaadin, ha mekrea Canna - 60085, 

shares in domat form and mhoge shares am lable to be 
  

7. | Liquidation commencement dati 

  

2 OaT-2020 

The shanehoiders. holding 
‘ranstesred to IEPF Sapeee han, may sole that: the Gompary will inform your 
Depository Participant, by way of corporat action, to transfer the share{s) lying in your 

  

8. | Namo, Addirass, Email andres, 
‘Telephone No. and the Registration 
Mumber of lqaator 

8. | Last dats or Suber on of Came 

  

SALE NOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE PROPERTIES 
Enid SALE MOTICE FOR SALE OF IMMOVABLE ASSETS UNDER THE SECURITISATION AND 

OF FINANCIAL ASSETS AND ENFORCEMENT OF titel ales 2002 READ WITH   

  

    

  

Mr. Kailash Thanmad Shak The: shareholders may further note that the details upkaded by the Company on its. PROVISO } YINTEREST |ENF 

ap Notice i 9 Uo the Borrower Ja beet nate 
BBN OCTAE. PIDs r pose of transfer of shines to (‘Secured Acseis"| marigag 

205, 21 rca oa IEP Authority pursuant ts the Fess. Ofcer offense nas Hoes Farea Comper Lirtea| "Secured Cractor’). mil be sold on “As ks where is”, “As la whats" and 
  

tombe cancun harsher Ta Aug 2000, the Compary shill wil 3 view 
et cut in ihe IEP Rujes, tarsker 

    “Whatever there is~ 
and other expenses thoreon fil date of realization, due iy Fullerton India Home Finance Company Limited / Secured Creditor from the 
  

  

  

  4 ‘ong     
EPF   

on aT 2020, 
  

ol vein chairs. oor belo OBOE 2020 ka the qi 
‘The Sancial creditors shall submit their proc!   Date : O@TIZOR0 
Plaee: Surat 

sater al headdress eronten od against teen 8 
of cine by electroni: means only. Al other 

‘akehckders, may aubeittha proatol clamrainperscn, by gent cr by electron meas, 

Hash Thaemal Shah Kal 
Liquidator in the mation of Aghapurl Metals Pebvate Limited 

aller 
contact he Company's RTA al M/S Link Intime india Private Limited, (Contact 

Hi 

  

is2iso mentioned herein below 
1) Date & Time of E-Auetion: 20/07/2020 at 11: ety 00 PM (with unlimited extensions of S minute each) 

  
  

  

    

2) Date & Time for pate Docuenents | Proof of EMD, etc.: 

3r] Name & Address ' with 
Loan Account Number Ques Amount bemovable Property 

1 a tachennies reer a Re. 250080 Flat Mo. 403, 4th Floor, Sai 
(Rupees Twenty Five|Aradtana, Ovale, Thane       Person > Shei Narendra Taydel, Link Infineg India Pet, Lid (Unit :- Sintex lodustroes 

Limited) Sth Floor, $06 TO 508. Amamatn Business Centre - ¢ ( ABC-1), Beside 
Gala Business Centre, Nr. St. Xavier's College Corner, O# CG Road, Ellabridge, 
Ahmedabad - 380006. Tal: OPOZ6465170; Fax: 07926485179, 
Email jap! shares@linkintine.co.in Wabsite: waw.linkintime.co.in™ 

Place: Kalo! (MG) Hinsh T, Metta 
Date: 8° July, 2000 Company Secetary 

  

    
  

Merugu 
a 4; 218, Rome Thaker Bultieg, Near Parsk Bank, Telpada 
Bhiwandi, Candeiuarwadi, Thane, Maharashtra - 421302, Add, 2: 5. K 
Textie 205, Kaneri Ratna Deep, Back Sida Raising, Bhiwani, Thane, 
Maharashtra «421302. Add. 2; Flat Ho.403. 4" Floor, SaiAradhana, Qvale. 

e 400615, 

Lakhs Mioty Nine | {West Maharahsira - 400615. 
‘Thousand 1 Bed Room, Hall, Kitchen, 

Total Admaasuring Carpet] Hureted Or 
i CrP | ieee 209 FL 

    
   SHREE RENUKA SUGARS LIMITED (A WILMAR GROUP COMPANY) 

Corporate Identification Number: LO1542KA1995PL0019046 

Registered Office: Kanakashree Arcade, JINMC Road, Nehru Nagar, Belgaum, Karnataka- 590010. 

    

RS 
AWilmar Group company 

ceatinuing eperations 

(atte tal] 

(not annualised: 
a) Basic (IMR) 

inet afnualised 
al Basic (IMR) 

} Dilubed (IN 

(al Re 
a] Basic (HRD   

Place : Mumbai 

Date : July 07, 2020 

“Amnburt a! revaluation vese ree at at Mach 31, 

Investor relations: investor.relations@renukasugars.com, 

Website: www.renukasugars.com, Phone: +91-831-2404000, Fax: +91-831-2400961 

   

wins pevOND Et pe 

Extract of audited financial results for the quarter and yoar ended 31" March, 2020 

Parbculers 

Udorthe pericd [aera and otter cnmprehersive ircerne 

  
BOT ig INA 10,759 million, 

y 

  

2 4. 6 Madhur leads 
Producing and expands 

fee ethanol the branded 
leader for blending segment 

in the export fo reduce by growing 
of sugar fuel imports at over 30% 

INR Milton) 

Reserve Price: Res. 14,00 Earnest Money Dapoait: Fs, 140,000! Incremental Valor: Ri. 14,000%- 
(Rupees Fourteen Lakes ety) (Rupees One Lakhs Forty Thousaed Cnty) (Rupees Forty Thousand Only} 

2 | Loan Account No.: GOR0T210234873 Rs, 2,00,37,993.31/-) i Piece & Parcel 
1) Gulam Dastage Syed 2)Syad Parveen G Dastngir (Rupees Two Crore [Bearing “Flat No, 1203, 

3) Mis, Manaal Electronics Tan Lakhs Thirty |12" Floor, B-Wing. Neha] 
|Add. 1; Flat No. 406, B-WWfing, 4° Floor, Anjuman Apartment, Kauss.) Seven Thousand eee a Tekadi| 
Mumibea, Thane - 200612, Maharastiras, Add, 2: Flal No. 1203, 12° Floor, | Nive Hundred Ninety] Road, D. Ambedkar] 

BuWing, Noha Residency Ftam Tokai Road, ONG, D. Aetbeckar Road,| ThrecandPaise | Road. fel aa a     400012. Maharashtra, 

Increcnental Value: Res. 1,62. 000- 
y Tan 

Pare! (East), Mumbai-S0G0T2 Maharashtra, 
Reserve Price: Rs. 1,62,00400- | Eamest Money Deposit: Rs. 16.20,000- | 

Teac |e 

  

Rupees Ona Crary Siity Tan Lakhs Oni 

(Detaled tame and conditions of the sala ara as below and the detaits are also provided in our / Secured Creditors website at the) 
    
  

‘Sat 
Place: Mumbai Authorized Oficer, 
Date: 07.07 2020 Fullerton india Home Finance Company Limited   
  

DHARMAVIR SAMBHAJI URBAN CO-OP. BANK LTD. 
Head Office: 391, The Melange. Mumbai - Pune Road, Phugewadi, Pune 411012. 

“— Phone No. 7887882853, FOATBA2EE2. 
SSUBANK = Email : com | Website: www. 

    

TACHMENT OF 

    

ABLE PROPERTY 

Read : 1. As per provisions under Maharashtra Co-operative Society Act 1960 section 156 and as per 
provisions under Masarashtra co-op. sac. Rule 1961 and rule 107 (10) 
Whereas, Dharmaveer Sambhaji Urban Co-op. Bank Lid. Head Office : 391, The Melange, Mumbai - Pune Wepesn Panera seta * a el 

from the Assistant Registrar, Co-op, Soc, Pune Dist, Urban Banks Association Ltd. Against 
  

  

4, Mrs.   

  

artnor) 
2. Mr, Barku: Shankar Bhor artnet 2. Mr. Bajirao Kisan Rakshe (Guarantor) 

3M artnet) 3. Mrs. Ushal 
a, Mr. bs P; 4. Mr. 5: h Os   
  } 

Whereas, the said Certificate/Decree has been obtained by this office under Maharashtra Co-operative 
‘Society Act 1960 section 156 and rule 107 forenforcementand 
Whereas, despite of Demand Notice by thls office, Outward No, Q'197/2006/2007 dated 19/07/2006, the 
defaullersiborrowers have failed lo repay the amount to the bank (lander as per the said Decree, Therefore, liam 
as the recovery officer passing the orderas stated balow: 

« ORDER « 

‘As per the authority obtained by me as per the. Maharashtra Co-operative Society Act 1950 section 156 and 
Maharashtra Co-Op. Society Rule 1961 and rule 107 (10), |, Mr. Yuwaj Sopan Jagade, Recovery Officer, 
Dharmaveer Saenbhag Urban Co-Op. Bark Lid., Hand Offiag at 391, The Melange, Mumbai-Pune Highway. 
Phugewadi, Pune-11012, order thal the undermenticned immovable property belonging io Mis Sadguru Milk 

and Milk Produet Industries (Partners) 
1. Mrs. Surekha Dilip Mohite, 2. Mr. Barku Shankar Bhor, 3. Mr. Ganesh Nathu Deshmukh and 4. Mr. 

Harshvardhan Ambadas Labade 

is being possessed and after the date of the said order this property is being prohibited from creating any sort of 

interest by Morigage, lease, bounty or any ather means of claim, interest etc. and The burden/encumbrance thus 
created willbe considered as unacceptable /ilegal, 

* DESCRIPTION OF THE PROPERTY « 
1, Recovery Ceriticate Decree No. and Date: 101/6262/2004/2006 Daled 3012/2005 
2. Name of the person agains! whom Deacrew Recovery Cartificate is: M/s Sadguru Mik and Milk Product 
Industries (partners) and Guarantors 

3. Vilage/City : Ranjani/ Taluka -Ambegaon, Dist.-Pune 

4. SN Area Gato. 718 

§, Size and bordered as : Wiihin the jurisdiction of Sub Registrar, Tal. Ambegaon, Dist. Pune and the limits of 
Ranjani, Gat Ma, 718, tolal agricultural land measured (H 39 aa, assessed al 00 Rs. 69 Passe.   

  

For Shree Aeneka Sugars Limited, 

Vijendra Singh 

Executive Director 
DIM: 03537522 

Qrampanchayat 
Inclusive of stone, brick, 60045 Fi, 
935, Common weil, separata pipeline, Elactric Mtoe P) 

‘On East Gat No. 17, Property of Baban Ananta Bhor 
Dasa Gat No. 626, Property of Maruti Baburao Bhor 

+ Gat No. 626, Sonu Baburao Bhor 
oa nan : Manchar Ranjani Road 

Pisase note that f the borrowers fail lo repay fre balance amour wilhin 30 days from the date of thes notice, the 
above-mentioned property wil be sold by public auction aflar completion of given period and the amount wall be 
recovered along with all expenses. 

Place : Pune 
Date : 26-05-2020 

  

Recovery and Sale Officer, 
Dharmaveer Sambhaji Urban Co-op, Bank Ltd. 
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ATT 3, STU 25 

eo8 free orf, cote a PRR aD Ta 
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rior sre St are amin ath, 9 eran, tere Int omen Fee 
RITE itt Tay ART aa AT iE See WS. Tae 

fase he Fo, peers a rei eS ait eens 8 
yitie ay fig fae sieteess, ulzEH , 
aan Warde, a Shara “sh apa) ROb3 a AY aCe) smal atl 
aera aifeet ant 
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eal ed aan ae     zee ie se     aifiea   
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aa fifteen fear Braet Fear 
Raat wiaa gat Oe Feaer aera a. Ae. 2021 
aries a att a. es SSRs 

we At 
EIT SAT A x. Sr CE) 
HER GA ARIAL. aT Fee eRe eae ae Sore | 1,96, 76 7 
anan ia go 1) ferent fear ret ofan Taear 

dts ware ate Beare Peetferd areuh, 

edt faga great fa FN aaa aele  orerer | 1,45,a72- 

aaet ae 20 faerie firearm ate stcecet daria 

wet amet ‘fife Tara act. 

aa an : Sree ae bike euretelt | 4,22,6770- 
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